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Once again this newsletter covers the events of the past two months during which a lot has 
happened, with two visits and the winter school holiday running sessions.  Following our visit to John 
Burkhardt’s home and DCC layout demo we have had DCC on the club modular layout too and this 
appears to have opened up many more possibilities for our running sessions; but more of that later. 
The layout at the school was also well attended with several new members being “recruited” and we 
welcome them to club. 
 
New Members 
 
Colin Barnett, he does not have a layout or any models yet but is very interested and sooner or later 
will be investing in some form of model rail equipment.  In the meantime he is learning and enjoying 
what he has seen. 
  
Ron Edge from Centurion region, Ron also has no layout or models but he remembers his childhood 
days with the Duchess of Montrose? and his Hornby  layout on the carpet under the dining room 
table.  He will also be investing in the hobby again so we look forward to new modules and trains? 
 
His son Laurie Edge also came and saw with much interest, he has a few locos but no layout so he 
has the decision to go modular and join us or to build his own fixed layout. 
 
Trevor Salzwedel has a strong desire to get involved in model trains and will also be getting into the 
act with some new trains and hopefully a new module. At present he is surveying the scene and will 
be learning from us which way he should go.  His friend Vanessa is also welcomed, her interests are 
more artistic so can we except some nice scenery and landscapes from her ? 
 
If you know of any others who have an interest in our hobby and may want to get involved, please 
bring them along or ask them to get in touch with either Bob W or myself. Thanks must also go to 
Richard and Thelma of Hobbies and Models who have allowed us to put a notice up in their shop 
window, this has directed the three new members to us. 
 
Past Events Feedback. 
 
We had four winter running sessions in July thanks to the public servants strike and the school. All 
were well attended with a selection locos and trains from the regulars, but there has been a significant 
change, DCC has arrived and was installed on the layout.  John Burkhardt came with a Digitrax Super 
Chief starter set and a couple of extra throttles/controllers and we had DCC controlled locos on the 
outer track and Bobs shunting yard whilst the straight DC were in the inner track. I had a couple of 
decoder fitted engines as well as Bobs so we had 2 or more trains on the same rails under separate 
controls. Very impressive. A few minor problems cropped up but nothing that could not be sorted out.  
 
The equipment that John bought along I have now purchased for my home layout but I will bring it 
along to the club layout for others to enjoy. The following weekends this was the case and many other 
DCC equipped locos appeared and all owners had a chance to drive their own locos. This is one of 
the main features of DCC, one has to drive the train. Like driving a car one has to make sure the road 
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ahead is clear, the points are set for your route, obey the traffic lights and do not run into the back of 
the car/train in front.  It is also important to keep on the right, (that is the left track) side of the road. 
When running both tracks under DCC we had a good head on collision as a certain American loco set 
off down the road on what to them is the right side and as neither driver expected to have a train 
coming in the opposite direction,  CRASH!  No serious damage but it could have been worse. So with 
DCC each train has to be individually driven, a whole new ball game. Although we have not officially 
sat down to discuss which way the club should go with regard to DCC and straight DC it is obvious 
that there is a need for both.  This can be achieved quite easily with one track for each, or separate 
sessions for each.  As most of us if not all have straight DC locos and some have both the layout 
must cater for both. And this has been simply achieved with no major hassle. The club does not own 
any equipment so as long as someone provides the DC controllers and the Digitrax system we can 
operate.  At present Bob W supplies the DC controllers and station, and I, Colin TT will provide the 
DCC Digitrax system. So if you have Decoder equipped locos bring them along.  If you have a 
Digitrax throttle bring that as well so that you can drive your trains independently. Any NMRA 
standard decoder will perform including Bachmann, TCS and Digitrax. 
 
As stated above several new faces were seen at the layout. Some came with their decoder fitted 
locos, including big American diesels with all their bells, whistles and horns, flashing lights and even 
radio conversations.  We hope to see them all next time complete with their train. 
 
29 July meeting, Visit to Colin TT layout in Benoni. 
  
On this day it was planned to visit the Rand Model Railway Club in Observatory but due to lack of 
operators with the knowledge necessary to operate it this visit has been postponed. So at short notice 
the members were invited to see and run their trains on my layout. Those who attended included Bob 
Woodhead, Dave and Grant Walker and son, Harry Oz, Eddie Russel, Peter de Waal, Mike Ingles, 
Bob Brunt, Colin Barnett, Ron Edge and his son Laurie and friend Ray. Trevor Salzwedel and his lady 
friend were also coming but they did not finish work till 4 pm, pity but an impressive turnout never the 
less. My layout was designed as all dc analogue system with 3 PWM DC controllers, but now that I 
have become a DCC fan it is now equipped with a Digitrax DCC system as well. So it was possible to 
run all visiting locos, analogue and DCC and there was quite a selection of trains. As most visiting 
locos were analogue we ended up parking all my DCC locos in the engine shed, where they were 
electrically isolated and then all tracks were run on the dc controllers. Bob had his Southern region 
“slam door” EMU, there was a Virgin Trains HST, the SAR Trans Karoo, an American 10 wheeler plus 
coaches and a narrow gauge logging SHAY! What a lovely model. Harry also bought along his Big-
Boy mallet, most impressive. So we had a good mixture on analogue. 
 

 
After the lunch break the track was then switched over to all DCC and out came the locos with all their 
bells and whistles, literally. All were impressive and really demonstrated the facilities that make model 
railways a whole new ball game with DCC. The controllability of the layout is now virtually limitless, 
not only can one control the locos better but they can go anywhere at anytime, if the track ahead is 
clear. So operation is now up to the driver, he must concentrate and watch where he is going, and 
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make sure that the road ahead is clear, just like driving your car. So we had 5 trains running at the 
same time, each under the control of its own driver, no problem. 
 
Those locos that had sound fitted were most lifelike. The big American diesels with their lights, fans, 
engine sounds, DB fans, brake squeals and even the crew talking over the radio to the dispatcher. 
Much attention was paid to my Hornby Duchess that is now DCC and has real steam engine sounds 
and has been transformed from a modest Hornby engine to a real live locomotive. I have been asked 
to putdown in words my initial experiences and impressions of DCC and the problems in converting 
standard locos to DCC, this I will do soon. 
 

  
 
 
So much fun was had by all, thanks for coming; it was great to see all the new faces and the visiting 
trains. 
 
 
Forthcoming Events. 
 
Bob Brunt is the events organiser, he is arranging some of the functions below and more.  
 
Date  Day Time Activity 

1st Sept Saturday  Swap meet at Boksburg 

2nd Sept Sunday 14:00 Visit to Rutter park, Florida, live steam models (to be confirmed) 

   Visit Rand Model Railway Club, Observatory, to be re arranged 

22 – 30th 
Sept  

Saturday
Sunday 

 At the school repairing/maintaining modules. We only have this week so it is 
pointless to assemble the layout, rather prepare for the long Christmas break 

29th Sept Saturday  Pretoria Swap meet 

30th Sept Sunday  Visit to Mike Ingles to see his layout 

28 Oct   Demo of weathering of locos and rolling stock by Grant Walker 

3rd Nov Saturday  Trainzone swap meet Midrand 

25th Nov Sunday  Toy fair at Blairgowrie 

1st Dec Saturday  Erection of layout at the school 

Pretoria Swap meet 
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For Sale or Swap. 
We keep a swap box at the school with some good and not so good items, if you want to have any of 
the items a cash contribution to the owner, or the club is welcomed. You may of course add your 
unwanted model railway surplus items. See Bob W or myself for queries, payments, deposits etc 
This is an honesty box arrangement. 
 
Laurie Tyrrell has the following items for sale. Phone No 011  
Goods Vehicles 
Triang/Hornby 

  boxed  
   Loaded private owner coal trucks 
   Assorted goods vans 

Unboxed 
  GW Goods van,  Open wagons,  20Ton Brake Van  

   Rake of 6 milk tankers and brake van 
Hornby Dublo   20 Ton Brake van 
Trix   Open wagon with stone load, a rare item! 
Playcraft (Joef)  Brake van 
Traing   ICI bogie tankers 
 
Carriages 
Playcraft (Joef) Rake of 5 Maroon Mainline coaches 
Triang   Maroon Suburban Brake/thirds 
Hornby   “Midland” first/third “Lined” Clerestories 
 
Sundry Items 
  A variety of PECO “Insulfrog” points 

Peco point underlay 
  Triang/PECO track converters 
  7 metres Triang straights plus EN curves with 7 power points plus power clips 
  Peco point Switches, Triang point lever frame,  Triang Hydraulic buffers 
  Bachman boiler load comprising 2 boilers 
  Hornby quarter scale planning symbols 
Sealed Kits 

Ratio Platform canopy, Wagon Chassis 
Peco 9/10 ft wagon underframe 
Townscene City walls  
Superquick country station,”greystones “ farm house, hayloft/barn and detached 
houses  

Buidings, erected  
 Superquick full scale 
  Mainline station terminus (4 buildings) 
  Goods depot,Country passing station building, Country terminus station building 
  Police Station,  Banks,  Supermarket 
 Superquick low relief, Various background buildings 

Triang  single track loco shed 
 
BOOKS 
Book of Trains (c 1970)   R25.00 
Classic Steam trains (1989)   R125.00 
Early Railways (1964)    R75.00 
Trains Sixty Nine (1968)   R60.00 
Railways at the Zenith of Steam (1970) R50.00 
Celebration – Steam Trains   R50.00 
Train Journeys of the World (1993)  R80.00 
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Colin T-Tremaine has the following for swap or sale, all 00 scale. 
 
Jouef Class 40 English Electric type 4, blue colour scheme,  
Triang “Midland Pullman” set 6 cars 
Hornby Rxxx Class 37 EEC type 3 diesel, green livery,  
Hornby Rxxx Class 37 EEC type 3 diesel, blue livery, 
 
Membership matters. 
 
Subscriptions.  Some of you still have not paid your R100 annual fee, now 6 months overdue. 
For those who have joined since 1st July only R50.  Please bring along cheque or cash to next meet, 
alternatively you can deposit directly into my account which is; 
 
Account holder  Colin Tanner-Tremaine, account No 544 762 276 57 
Bank    First National, Civic Lake branch, code 251-742 
Do not forget to add a reference so that I can track it back to you. 
 
Finances, 
 
Apart from a few outstanding subscriptions we have a healthy balance, a copy of the latest cash book 
is attached. It has been suggested that the club invest in a couple of Digitrax Loconet panels with 
cables that can be mounted onto the modules; this will enable another 4 Digitrax throttles /cabs 
/contollers to be connected thus enabling 4 others to access the control and be able to drive their own 
locos/trains.  Cost will be about R400. 
  
IDEAS;  Just to remind you of some of the ideas that have been suggested, some of them have 
been taken up already.  Any more contributions welcomed. 
 

1. More modules, especially a second mainline station with controllers and operators 
2. Maintenance and completion of some existing modules 
3. Digital Control, do we need to accommodate if so how? 
4. Weathering of locos and rolling stock 
5. Visits to other venues with railway interests, such as model engineers at Centurion Lake 
6. Visits to other layouts  
7. Discussions on topics such as scenery, track laying, electrics, whatever you want 
8. Photos, Videos, books and magazine “loans”, do we need a library? 
9. Swaps, sales, “ a give away box” 
10. Any other ideas?  
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Some of the above have happened, or will be happening soon, so any more ideas.  How about a 
volunteer to build a new through station with long platforms, loco shed, marshalling yards and 
industrial sidings??  Give those trains a purpose in life, goods to deliver and passengers to carry. 
 
News and other material. 
 
This newsletter is for your benefit so if you have any other ideas or articles, adverts or comments 
please pass them on so that I can include in next issue. So far all you have had is my ideas and 
articles, so let’s have some variation. 
 
 
 
Colin TT 
Secretary/Treasurer 
082 828 0665/ 011 968 2298 
cttremaine@mweb.co.za
 
 
 

 
 
Where is the catenary?  Eddie Russell’s Trans Karoo, on straight flat and level track Spoornet style! 
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